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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : The
Government ought to be ashamed to bring
down a Bill of this kind at this stage, seeing
they have increased the tariff at State
hotels. Of course the commissioner might
be able to reduce that again. The result,
however, has been that the tariff ait most
of the hotels throughout the State has been
increased. Fancy the Government adding
20 per cent. to their hotel tariff and now
asking the right to fix charges against other
people!

The Minister for Justice: The hon. mem-
ber knows that the price of board and
lodging in this State is incomparably
smaller than in other States.

The CHAIRMAN; I hope the hon. moma-
her is not going to discuss State hotels.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
commissioner can fix the price.

The CHAIRMAN: Not under this clause.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Per-
haps not the tariff of State hotel;, but of
all hotels. The Government cannot deal
with other than the food of the people with-
out doing incalculable harm. We had price
fixing when it was considered necessary and
would have it again if the people were being
exploited, but people for the most part can
protect themselves except in the matter of
food. I do not know that the Slate should
incur the expense of keeping a commis-
sioner inquiring into the price of commodi-
ties.

The Minister for Justice: That will not
be done.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then
the measure is not needed. A good many
appointments have been made by the present
Government and I think I shall ask for a
return of all appointments made during the
last four years carrying salaries of over
£400 a year. We do not want any more
such appointments. If the Minister is not
content to confine the measure to food
prices, we should deny him any legislation
at all.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following resut-

A-yes .. . .12

Noes .. . .19

Majority against 7

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Lindsay
N1r. Maley
Sir James Mitchell

Mr. Cheason
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Gorboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Miss Holms
Mr. Kenneally1
Mr. Lamben
Mr. Lamond
Mr. Lutey

Ans.
Mr. 3. M. Smith

LYEN.

bir.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

Richardson
Sampson
Taylor
Teae
Thomson
North

loss.
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCalium
Mir. Millinhton
Mr. Munass
Mr. Rowe
Mr. A- Wanabrough
Mr. 'Willoonk
Mr. Withers
bMr. Wilson

(Tellfer.)

AIR.
No.

Mr. Troy

Amendment thus negativte.

Progress reported.

H1ouse adjourned at 10.30 p.m.

Ilegislative Council,
Tuesday, 16th October, 1928.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.3i0
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AUDITOR-GENERAL'S REPORT.

THE PRUEDENT: I have received
from the Auditor-Greneral, in purstiance of
Section 53 of the Audit Act, 1904, the 18th
Report for the financial year ended the 30thk
June, 1928, which I now lay on the Table
of the House.
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BILL,-ABATTOIRS ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with an amendment.

BILLr-BRTLISDRS.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-RAILWAYS DISCONTINUANCIE.

Second reading.

Debate resumed from the 10th October.

THE HONORARY UMSTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-West-in reply) [4.35]:
This Bill has evoked considerable discus-
sion. A good deal of what has been said
has taken the form of criticism of the
Government for suggesting that lines which
are not at present paying, and which would
cost a considerable sum of money to put
into proper order for the running of trains,
should be pulled up.

Ron. E. H. H. Hall: A sort of funeral
dirge.

The HONORARY MNINISTER: That is
a good description of some of the remarks
that have been made. It is; very nice to
think that members representing a particu-
Jar division should, from sentiment, claim
that a railway line which has been laid for
Many years, mid has. given good service in
the district, should be allowed to reman,
rather than that it should be pulled up and
used in sonmc other part of the country.

H1on. H. Seddon: Are You going to use

The HONORARY "MINISTER: Yes.
The probability is that the Kanownia rails
will be used for sonic agricultural lines.
Thle rails in the Lakeside line are of verx,
little use except for sidings, and they may
be used for that purpose or sold. In deal-
ing with the remarks; of different members
I should like to give the following infor-
mation to the House with regard to the
Laiceside-Wh ite Hope railway. M1r. Holmee
wanted to know whiat its original cost t0
the Government was. This was £18,661
5is. 8d. The line was purchased with the
object of serving Hampton Plains during
what was known as thai boom period. It
has resulted in considerable loss to the
Government. The firewood company which
was operating the line at the time did not
make it p)ay. If they could not do so, tinder
the conditions 'which have been described

by one member, it was, not possible for the
Government to succeed. Mr. Harris had
much to say about the Kanowna line. It is
true when the Bill was before us in 1923,
and again last year, the plea was put for-
ward that there was a possibility of devel-
opments in the district which would neces-
sitate the use of that railway. Unfortu-
nately for Mr.T Harris, during the whole
of the period there has been no demand for
the line, and very little traffic has passed
over it. In view of the heavy cost that will
be necessary to put the line into proper
condition, particularly ihcn it is rememi-
bared that the possible revenue is esti-
Mated at only £30 per annnum, I cannot see
that Mr. Harris is justified in claiming that
the line should be. allowed to remain there
in the hope that at some time in the future
the traffic will be stificient to make it a
payable proposition. To bring that line tip
to Government standard would cost somne-
thing like £8,000. The Commtissioner for
Railways ILSS definitely stated he is not
prepared to run any more trains on the
line unless it is re-sleepered. From the
business point of view no member would
contemplate the expenditure of approxi-
mately £8S,000 against all estimated revenue
for the year of between £630 and £40. The
Bill is before the House with the object
of having these rails made use Of instead
of their being allowed to rot. I do not
think any body of men would be justified
in taking atny action other than is proposed
in thme Bill. 'Mr. Harris also referred to the
Bunbury line, and wanted to know why it
was not included in the Bill. I am in-
formed there is a rebuilding programme
at that Centre. The racecourse may be
used for the purpose of storing material
for some Months, and consequently that
line has not been included. It cannot be
used for public traffic.

Hon. W. J. MNann: We pointed out last
time the use to which that line could be
put, but you would not listen to us.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The line
cannot be used for public. traffic unless it
is brought up to flovernment standard, at
considerable expense. hMr. Seddon desired
to know whether this was an ordinary
bookkeeping Bill, or whether it was a fact
that the Kanowna line would subsequently
be re-sleepered. I have answered his query.
The Eanowna. line would have to be re-
sleepered, and the White Hope line would
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have to be relaid as well as re-sleepered
before it could be used for public traffic.
It would be an impassible proposition for
the Government to put either of these lines
into good condition in view of the present
circumstances. Mr. Brown compared Gov-
ernment lines with a private line with
which he was wvell acquainted some year.,
ago. His description of the running of the
private line makes me think of Dark Town
methods, to which no Government would
subscribe in the running of railways.

Hon. J. R. Brown: They get a lot of'
money out of such lines.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The pre-
sent Government at all events would not
subscribe to such conditions as he outlined.
He described a train running with a 300-
ton load, and the men working on the train
ready to jump off at any moment. He out-
lined what had been happening, according
to his version, in the years gone by. I sug-
gest, however, that if the Government were
to adopt methods such as he described,
members of this Chamber would be the first
to criticise Ministers for not maintaining-
the line up to a proper standard and for
allowing employees to run the risks that were
indicated by Mr. Brown. Mr. Cornell took
exception to certain figures I quoted when
I introduced the Bill. He suggested that I
put forward the capital cost of the rail-
ways and the interest on that capital cost,
as justification for the discontinuance of
the Kanowna. line. I mierely placed those
figures before members so that they would
understand the financial phase of the ques-
tion. It was information that should have
been placed- before members and it was
certainly not advanced in justification of
the proposal to pull up the line. There is
no other justification for the propos al at the
present time then that the lines are in such
a bad condition that an expenditure of
thousands of pounds would be required to
put them in proper order. The revenue is
so small that even if the lines 'were put in
proper order they would not pay axle grease.
Mr. Cornell also suggested the Bill was not
a good advertisement for the State, or for
the Government, who, he said, claimi to have
done so much for the mining industry. The
Government have done as much as any other
Government in the interests of the mining
industry, and I can quote the Lakeside line
as indicating something that the Govern-
ment were prepared to do in the interests

of mining when the Hampton Plains boom
took place. That demonstrated that the
Government were prepared to act, and i
have no hesitation in saying that wherever
there is a possibility oft mines being pro-
perly worked, or of being opened up, the
Government are prepared to give favourable
consideration to the provison of railways,
roads, or whatever other facilities are
(leemned necessary. 1 am aware that Mr.
Cornell struck a yery happy thought when
he suggested that the LKanown pug might
yet prove of great value to the State, in
which event the railway would be necessary.
That was merely a happy argument to bol-
ster up his opposition, based mostly on sen-
timtental reasons, to the pulling up of the
lKanowna line. Rather than allow the rails
to remain on the ground and rust away,
the department wish to utilise them in
constructing another line to open up new
agricultural country in other parts of the
State. The rails used in the 12-mile length
of the Kanowna rail-way are of 60-lbs., and
the value of that length of track, apart from
points and crossings, and allo-wing for de-
preciation, is placed at £611,500. In view
of the position of the State at the present
time, I think it is a reasonable proposition
that railway material of such a value should
he taken away and used in opening up a
new portion of the agricultural belt

Hon. Sir William Lathlamn: Do you pro-
pose to charge that amount up to whatever
railway is constructed with itt

The HONKORARY MINISTER: Yes.
Hon. Sir William Lathlain: You are can-

celling everything under the Bill, the value
of the rails and so forth.

The HONORARY INISTER: Yes, so
far as the railways mentioned are concerned.
but when the rails arc used in the construe-
tion of other lines elsewhere in the State.
and those railways are handed over to the
Railway Department, then the railways will
again be responsible for the interest on the
lines when they are working. If the Bill
is passed, the Railway Department will not
be responsible for some of the interest they
have to pay at present, but they will be
responsible for interest chargeable on rails
used in the construction of other lines. The
amount written off the interest charges
against the railways will be much
less than some bon. memnbers sug-
rest. In these days it is time the
Governmnent practised economy in
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every possible direetion, and in view o.
the necessity for the construction of a eon
siderable length of agricultural railways it
the near future, I do not think member
of this Chaniber WOIchi be doing right if the?'
refused to give the Government authority t4
use the rails, now lying useless in the Kaon
owns line, for the purposes I have outlined
My remarks, T think, meet the objeetiot
raised by Mr. Lovekin, although he sng
gested it would be hardly a fair thing that
the Railway Department should be relieveul
of all liability regarding the cost of th(
IVanowna line. I would like to mkention that
the capital cost of the railway is not written
down hi' thle amnount conutributed to sink-
ing fund rind f do1 not think it would
be sound finatnce if' that course wore
adopted. F do not know of mny rail-
way' serviee in the world thlaI inn.
adopted that praetive. rhe res,,ults (,v
the operations of our railways can be per-
used in the annual report of the Coinmis-
sioner of flai]A-L'Vais, Fri-01 tihat I-'lport it
wri be seen that p-rovision is made for the
continued payment of interest onl the actual
capital outlay, although that outlay may
have been repaid over and over again. Any
profit mada' by the railwaiys is not returned
by the departmuent but is paid into Consoli-
dated Revenue. In the event of the State
being put to the expense oV reconditioning
the Ranowna or the Lakeside line, the iey
necessary will have to comne out of re-
venue, and not from loan fluids. That is. am
additional reason why the Bill should ho
agreed to. As to the suggestions made bhi-A
Afx. Miles that the freight onl wool and
petrol should be reduced, while the freight
on timber, coal and such like commodities~
should he increased, his remarks, were
brought unlder' the no~tice of tle eIX-
perts of the deprtmnent who advise ine
that the fsuggestions are not practicable from
a railway point of view. T am informed that
the railway prac-tice aill o4er the world is
to base freights onl the value of the material
carried, and] therefore it would not be an
conomircal Proposition for' thle dci ar-tanent
to do as Mfr. Miles suggdests. so that the rail-
ways may secure the small proportion of
freight that is now carried over' til; i'oids bY
motor transport.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Then you seek to en-
courage motor transport as; against thle
railways?

f The HONORARY MINISTER: No;
-is merely ai question of successfully runnhi

ai our railway* s and providing ethcvient service
s I have no doubt that the railway exper

"have gone into the matter thoroughly, an
3at any rate, the results of their considea

tion have been placed before me in Ut
form T have already indicated. I admiit thi
it is unfortunate that such a Bill has to I
introduced, because no member would wi
lingly agree to the pulling up of tiny rai
way unless it was absolutely necessary. TI
expert advice tendered to the Governmen-
however, is as reliable as any that can h
proebured, and, in view of the whole of th
circumstances, we had no option but to as'
Parliament to agree to this legislation. I
tire Government are to be permitted to d,
their best in the interests of the agrieni
tural and mining districts, the House shouli
permit the Government to make use of rail;
that are now% lying uselessly on the ground
As a matter of fact, if the Bill is not agree(
to, it simply means that mnembers decrel
that the rails shall remain onl the ground tk
rust rather than be used in the coastriletior
of rafiways to open up other parts of thE(
State.

Honl. J1. Nicholson: Why not hike powei
to use the rails without actnally closing tile
linle!

'rhe HONORARY M1INISTER: [ do not
kiion- that that would carry w;n -ny further.
ll thet rails are to be nsedl elsewhere they
will not be available for the particular d]is-
tr-ick re-ferred to in the Bill. Onl the other
hand, should there be any development that
is, worth while in connection with the mining
or agrieultural areas, the Government will

toay tnlrepared to do what is)ossile
to ssst n hedevelopment oftedistricts,

affeetedr. Whenever any such onccasion hasR
arij during tile last four or five years, the

CIovcrnment have shown that they have been
luepared, even at some financial sacritile,
to icudler the necessary assistance.

lIon1. E. H. Harris: Have you any inl-
formnantion regarding the Sandstone line?

The HONORARY MFINISTER: I have
muor been able, in the limited time at mny
di-posal, to obtain all the particulars that
Mr. Seddon asked for, but I am. advised
that there is a difference between the Sand-
-tone line and those referred to in the Bill.
Thie length of the Sandstone linle is 90 miles%
aid there are recent pastoral developments
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on either side of the railway and also be-
yond it. Further than that, trains are run
over the line periodically.

Hon. H. Seddon: Once a fortnig-ht.
The HONORARY MINISTER: That is

&orrect. While tile line is not a paying
one, it eannol be placed ill tile Samle cate-
gory as the nownti and Lakeside lines.

Hion. E. H. Harris: If the line is spiked
over like the others, it will be in the same
position.

Theo HONORAIRY MI1NISTER: The dif-
ference is that thle Sands'tone line is fit to
be used, and we are, in fact, using the line0
once a fortnig-ht. Onl the other hand, if
the Sandstone line were ini the sanie con-
dition as the Kanowita line or the Lake-
side linie, the tCoininissiuner of Railways
wonld he t-oiulelledl to take the some action
as has been taken with reference to the
lines i-overed by tile Bill. At the same
time, T canl inform hon. members that the
po'sitionl regard.4ing thle Sandstone line is
receiving the consideration of the depart-
ment. For the timie being, owing to the
developmenti that has tak-en place in thle
countryv through which the line passes, it is
not intended to take any action. I do not
know that I need say any more in saip-
port of the Bill, beyond to stress the point
that it will he in the interests of the State-
if Parliament allows tile Government to
do as is sugrested and use the rails in the
,construction of lines elsewhere.

Question put and passed

Bill read a s-econld tiie.

In Committee.

Hon. J. WV. KFCirwani in the Choir; the
Honorary 'Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Power- to discontinue certain
railways:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: T move an amend-
ment-

That all the words after ''be'' in line 2
be struerk out, andi the following inserted inl
lieu :-''operitt'd until the Glovernment other-
wise dleclares, nd the material thereof niay be
used in the 'ollstructioii of any other author-
ised railway.''

The amendment will accomplish two pur-
poses. It will leave thle route in such a.
condition that at any timie it may be put to
use again 'by merely using the same earth-

works and putting down rails. In the
second place, the amendment will enable
the Qovertunent to do what the Minister
desires. It will prevent the rails from be-
ing left in the grond to rust away. The
other evening Mr. Cornell rather impressed
me by stating what I1 believe to be a fact.
There are vast quantities of what is known
as Kunowna pug iin this district. The pug
's gold bearinig, but up to the present time
it has not been possible to treat it. In
these days, however, science is making
rapid stridest and there is no telling what
chemists can do. I had oh experience of
that myself when it was stated that it was
impossible to bleach jarrali for the purpose
of making whbite paper. We had a labor-
atory here and by persistence and some
hundreds of' experiments it was found that
jarrah could he bleached perfectly white.
Unfortunately the proposition was, not com-
mercially sound, but, it having been dis-
covered that jarrah could be bleached
white, it remains for the future to prove
that the bleaching can be done commner-
cially. Since Mr. Cornell spoke I have
takeni somne little interest in this matter.
I ami loath to see railway lines pulled up
in gold-hecaring areas. I spoke to Dr.
Saw, who is Chancellor of the University,
and hie was good enough to agree to lend
his aid in the direction of seeing what
could bie done by way of experiment
at the University with what might yet
prove to be a vast source of wealth
I also asked another hon. member of
this Chamber, Mr, Brown, to be good
enough to get sonic samples Of Kanloina
pug to submit to tile University profes-
sors, and Mr. Brown agreed to do sio. Thai
is the reason why we should not altogether
scrap, this railway. WVhilst J agree, on
economical grounds, that it is desirable to
take tip lines such as these and reconstruct
them in agricultural areas, wve should ar-
range these things so that in the event of
futulre gold discoveries it will be possible
by departmientail Act to relay tile line,

lion. J. NICHOLSON: The amendment
follows onl the lines of the interjection I
made whilst the Honorary 'Minister was
addre'tsing the House. If w-a preserve tho
line as a railway line, the Government 'will
be given the opportunity to use the rails
in some other district where they will he
of immediate service. There is no need to
introduce a measure to discontinue this line
and close it for practically all time. The
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route can remai and the earthworks. cuiu
be utilised again. The amendment will accom-
plish a desirable purpose, and therefore it
should appeal to the Minister. It may be
necessary to alter the title of the Bill be-
cause if the amendment be carried it will
merely provide for the cessation of opera-
tions.

Hon. G. F. BAXTER: I ask the Minister
what amount of interest is debited by the
Railway Department against the Kanowna
line-? If the amendment is carried will it
not mean that interest will still be debited?
If that should be, so, it will be hardly fair
to the department. We look to the Railway
Department to keep everything in order,
and if we are going to saddle them with
lines that are no longer in existence-

Hon. A. Lovekin: The interest will have
to be paid all the same.

Bon. C. F. BAXTER: We shall be put-
tig the department in the position of hav-
ing dead lines on which interest will have
to be paid without any chance of recovering
it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
argument used that if the amendment is
cardied the Government will be able to
utilise the eartbworks on sonmc futnre occa-
sion, should not carry much weight; there
are practically no earthworks in connec-
tion with this line. If there should be any
development in the Kanowna district, it is
not claimed that it will take place at that
p)articular -spot.

lion. A. Lovekin: Suppose the pug is
successfully treated!

The HONORARY MINISTER: We may
have to wait a number of years before the
cxperiments prove successful. If it should
he necessary to do so, the Government that
may be in power will surely see that the
necessary facilities are provided. The
amnount of interest debited against the Rail-
war Department at the present time on
Ikccount of the Ranowna line i-s £2,300 per
annum. If the amendment is cardied, it
would mean that the department will have
to mneet that charge each year notwithstand-
ing any surplus they may have had from
that line, If the Railway Department is to
be saddled with interest on lines not in use,
lines that have been discontinued for years,
it will mean that in the course of time it
will be impossible for the railways to show
at fair return for the capital invested. Then
will he created another position that will

enable 2wime mnembers to say that the Railway
D~epartmnent is not paying and is not being
run satisfactorily. Alit the same, there may
be a lot in the argument in connection with
the treatment of pug and the possibility
of ureces at some future time. Still, it
-will not be possible to use the earthworka,
lbet-au-sp they do not exist. In respect of
the Lak-eside line, at the best it is only a
bush line.

11m), E. H. Harris: Portion of it.
The HJONORAR1Y MINISTER: From

Lakeside onwards, If the amendment is
etarnied, both lines will be placed in the same
posil mon. Whatever earthworks are there
are of practically no value.

lon. E. H. Harris: There are no earth-
work; at all.

Th le HONORARY MINISTER: The
sole effect of the amendment will be that
die Railway Department will be saddled
with the payment of interest charges of
whirhl the department should he relieved.

Hon. J. RI. BROWN: The amendment will
carry out just what the Bill proposes. The
rails will be taken up, but the earthworks.
are up to mud-there is nothing of them.
In all probability grass and trees will
grow on the track after the rails have been
removed. In the event of Ranowna pug
being treated successfully at some future
date, and it being necessary to lay the rails
again, the same track will be used. The
amendment will merely have the effect of
carrying- out what the Government desire.

Ron, A. LOVEKIN: I cannot follow
the Honorary Mliniiter's, argument. This
seems to he a Bill to make the railways
pay on paper. by scrapping some of them
and putting the loss on to vevenue. The
result will be to swell the deficit by loading
it with a lot of assets of no value :whatever.
Then wve shall be borrowing to pay jthe
deficit. The Railway Department have re-
cived the profts from this line, and have
in fact been recouped all the capital ex-
penditure. Now that times have chanoged,
the department want to get rid of the in-
cubus and put it on to general revenue
The Honorary M1inister admits that the
rails have a value of £11,000 odd. I do
not know what may be the cost of the
earthworks and other equipmnent, such as
telephone poles; but that cost alone will be
borne by the Railway Dlepartment. It may
not he a had asset, because no one knows
when the time may come for putting down
the line ain. T have hopes of the pug
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being treated, and am quite willing to con-
tribute towards the cost of carrying out
experinenti. I object, however, to the
Bailwny Department dealing with an asset
while it is profitable, end, as soon as it
become., unprofitable, turning it over to the
tender mercies of the Treasurer.

Hon. E. H. Harris: What has been done
with the profits in the past 7

Ron, A. LOVERIN:- It is said that they
have gone into general revenue, but for
many years they were going- to moeet the
deficits resulting from the running of other
railways. My amendment will make no
difference whatever to any agricultural line
which may need the rails.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: Mr. Lovekin
mentioned the huge profits made out of the
Kanowna line in the past.

Hon. A. Lovekin: They did not go into
the Treasury. They went into the general
pool to support non-paying- agricultutral
lies.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: We know that
putting out developmental agricultural lines
means that the State must lose money in the
first instance.

Hon. A. Lovekin: But the revenue never
got the returns from the Kanowna line, and
now you want to put the cost of that line
on the revenue.

flon. C. F. BAXTER: The Kanowna
line helped to meet the deficits incurred on
other lines.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

lion, E. H, H. Hall
hoti. k 14. Harris
Iwo.k U- A. Kamptan
H1,11. A. Lovektia
Hion. WV. J, Mann
Ron. C, W, Miles

Bon. C. F. Baxter
t, -. 'i S M. Direw

11- 1T, Franklin
ll'm. FT. H. Gray
Hon. V Hamersisy

Alris

NOS

on. .1, Nic
Ion. E. Ho'
Ion. A. J.
lo. H. Be,
Ion. J. H.

Ion. W. H.
ion. Sir W.
-ion. C. H.
ion, 0, Fro

Amendment thus passed; the

amended, agreed to.

Schedule-agreed to.
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clause, as

Title:

non. J. NICHOLSON: In view of Mr.
Lovekin's amendment in Clause 2, I move
an amendment to the Title-

That after the word "'of" there be in-
serted '"the operation of," and that the words
"and for other purposes"' be added to the
Title.

Amendment put and passed; the Title,
as amended, agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILI--WHRAT BAGS.

Received from the Assembly and read
a first time.

MOTION-C!OLLIE POWER SCHEME.

Debate resuned from the 3rd October on
the following motion by Ron. J. Ewing:-

That in the opinion of this House the Gov-
ermit should forthwith proceed to establish
in the Collie Coalfields Area a generating plant
capable of supplying electrical current for
lighting and motive power thronghout the
whole or the greater portion of the State.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[531]: 1 think Mr. Ewing might well be
commended on having brought this motion
before the House, for it is a subject of
growing importance, not only to this State
but to all Stales desirous of making pro-
gress. It ia not my intention to traverse
any technical ground in relation to the
establishment of a national power scheme.
Mr. Ewing fairly comprehensively covered
a great deal of that ground, and perhaps
I might be in danger of getting into deep
water if I began to deal with volts, amps.,
and kilowatt;, and so I will leave them to
other members who know more about the
technical side of thme subject that I do. In
Western Australia, almost since the in-
ception of the State, we have had to face
big schemes, and so this scheme of a
national power supply should not be per-
mitted to deter the Government. In the
very early days we had to set about getting
water s upplies, and afterwards to estab-
lish the wheat industry, Subsequently we
had to put out railways all over the State,
and later we had to endeavour to establish
the dairying industry. We have since been
faced with the tak of building harhoure
and equipping them for the transport of
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produce that we shall he growing in the
very near future. Now a great many peo-
pie in this State, 1, amongst them, feel that
the time has arrived when the Government
.should pay sonic attention to the matter of
providing cheap mnotive power in order that
we canl establish secondary industries and
at the same time assist rural industries
throughout the country. The question of
national power on a large scale has been
and is in the front rank of the problems
of most countries. At the present day pro-
duction on a big scale is largely governed
by the availability of cheap electric energy.
Strange to say, no matter how much cheap
electric power has been supplied in a given
centre, I hove yet to find any instance
where it has reached saturation point in
respect of demand. Every authority I
have read seems to point to thle fact that
the demand is keeping wvell ahead of the
supply in almost every instance and in al-
most every country. The position in which
we find ourselves in this State is that we
should take a little retrospect and see for
ourselves whether we did a wvise thing in
establishing the power house ait East Perth.
Personally I think that was a very wrong
step and that we have been moving on a
wrong basis ever since. On the other hand,
we should look forward with the idea of
establishing a power supply that would not
only he satisfactory' to the present genera-
tion, but would be a basis for generations
to come. We know the metropolis ill al-
-ways be a big factor in the consumption
of electric power, hut I very much doubt
whether it cn be satisfactorily esitahlished
that it is economically sound that the prim-
ary raw material should be hauiled 1L25
miles for the generation of electric cur-
rent I would point out that it is not only
a matter of hauiling coal 125 miles from
Collie; it is more like a haulage of 250
miles, because by reason of the peculiar
trucks used for the hauling of coal, all tle
rolling stock has to hke returned empty. So
there is not only 123 miles of haulage to
thle metropolis, but there is 125 miles, of
dead haulage in order to) take the rolling
stock back. I should say that to perpet-
uate this idea is in direct conflict with
what is being done, in other countries.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Ani economic waste.
Ron. W. J. KANN: It is positively an

economic waste. Progressive people of
other countries have adopted the scheme of
greraing Edrric current at the source of

the primary power. The success that has
attended their efforts is such that so far
as I have been able to read, none of themn
has been able to keep any distance ahead
of the demand. Thle main consideration in
respect of cheap current is its availability
for secondary and rural industries. Mfore-
over, by reason of generating current at
the pit's mouth, there is immunity from
Outside influences, such as strikes, that
mnight interfere with the supply of coal
from the mines to a distant generating
plant. In the session before last Mr. Love-
kin quoted some illuminating figures from
America and Canada regvarding the trans-
mission of electric motive power. Reading
through an electrical paper here the other
day I noticed that in Toronto one board
alone is isupplying current and covering the
services of no fewer than 400 local bodies.
I do not know the distance over which that
current is transmitted, for it is not recorded
.here, but I should say it must have been
very considerable in order to take in the
numnber of municipalities and other local
authorities enumierated. I have also read
of many similar schemes in Europe, and
I think it. was Mr. Ewing who referred to
the big project that has been launched in
Britain for exteosive power schemres there.
Mr. Ewing also referred extensively to
Yallourn. I do m), intend to follow him
very far in that connection, but I wvish to
say that at Yallourn to-day they are suc-
cessfully transmitting current to Albury,
178 miles, Corowa 105 miles, Behuca 106
miles, and to a hundred other places with-
out any appreciable degree of loss, if we
are to believe thle reportst of thle State Elee-
trieity Commission of Victoria.

Ron. J. Nicholson: Have you any idea
of the loss of current over such long dis-
tanees?

Mon. W. J. MANN: I have not, but I
understfand from its omission from this re-
port that it must he very smiall, otherwise
there would be smne mention mnade of it.
I notice that in anothe&r portion of the re-
port reference is made to the supplying
of the cities of Ballarat and Bendigo, and
the Commission frankly g-uarantee to sup-
ply them withiout loss in transit. Bal-
larat, I think, is '75 miles away, while B~en-
digo is 100 muiles away. Sonc member re-
cently mentioned in the House what has
been done in New Zealand. May T
refer briefly to an article that
appearedl iii the "Electri-n? Timens" of
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27th -June last. Alluding to electrical de-
velopinicut in New Zealand the writer of this
article itats:-

After pointing out that the electric supply
in the Dominion of New Zealand is in the
following ratio:-Hydro, 74.53 per enit.;
steam. 23.20 per tent.; gas 1.42 per cent.; and
oil, 0.85 per cent. -Mr C-, manager of the
South Canterbury Power Board in an article
ii ''Board and Council,'' deals with Power
Board] development in tine Dominion. The cap-
ital, invested in electrical undertakings, he
writes, is approximately £19,000,000. made up
of: Government, £7,000,000; local bodies con-
nected with Government supply, £8,250,000
said local bodies not connected with Govern-
wetnt supply, £3,750,000. Ninety per cent, or
the population of the Dominion are within the
area of electric supply authorities, and over
two-thirds of this number are within electric-
power districts. Distribution lines erected
total 15,000 route miles, supplying 228,000
consumers, being an average of 15.2 consumers
per mile of line. Severnl power districts, how-
ever, only average about four consumers per
mile, anui in some rural districts tine average
drops to two consumers per mile. As far as
financial results are concerned, it is early to
fori definite conclusions, ais so nmany power
boards3 have not completed reticulation. Of
the 34 p~ower boards functioning in 1927, six
collectcul a rate, and 13 showed a loss.

In this connection I interpose a remark
mnade bw 'MAr. W, J1. floldsworth, chairman
of the Auckland Power Board, who ex-
pressed the opinion that there were too
many power boards operating in the dom-~
inion and that the time was ripe for a
separate (hiverument department for the
control of national power development. The
article on "Electrical lDevelopment in New
Zealand" stated inter alia-

In the dairying districts current is ousting
fuel as power for milking. In 1923 there were
1,310 milking nmhines using current, and in
1927 the number had increased to 6,738.

So much for New Zealand, which country
is often held uip to us as an illustration of
what we should do in the way of produc-
tion, both secondary and rural. The
Commissioner of Railways in this State, ini

his report for the year ended 30th June
last, str-ongly urged. the extension of the
East Perth power scheme. From that re-
port I gather that the position in the met-
ropolitan area is fairly serious and that
something will have to be dlone to cope
with the. demand for electrical currenL. I
am not gyoinl& to be so foolish as to say
that the Conilssioner'; request should not
be acceded to, hut I wish to point out that,
in acceding to the request, we shall be ac-

centuating the wrong system that we have
been following for some, time. While to.-
ilet will have to be given, the Government
might, at the same time, be urged to look
a little further ahead and ensure that there
is not a recurrence of the present serious
position in the course of another year or
two. Assuredly that is what will happen,
and so long as we continue on the present
lines, we shall get nowhere and will be the
subject of derision and scorn fromn those
who come after us. Mr. Ewing spoke of
the desirability of Collie as a centre for
distributing electrical power. I Fully con-
cur with him in that statement, not be-
cauise I am one of the representatives of
that district but because it is 11w- oivl lie-
trict at present offeringY for tim purpose.
In my opinion Collie is ideally situated.
Its geographical position is suchl that, talk-
ing the 200 miles rang-e of Victori'a" S~IC-
eessful transmission, a --mniilar air line fromi
Collie wvould include Perth 100 miles, Not-
tham 125 miles, Albany 150 miles, Merre-
din 175 miles, Narembeen 200 miles1 Woi-
gan Hills 200 miles, and Moora 200 mile.9,
and Southern Cross could be reached in 230
miles.

Hon. J. Nicholson: From Colliel

Hon. W, J. MfANN: Yes, by air line.

I-on. C. F. Baxter. Nareinbeen is surely
much nearer to Comie than is Merredin.

Hon. WV. J. MANN: I approached at
souree which I considered should he reliablc
on the question of air line distances, and
those are the figures supplied to me- I do
nut say that Mr. Baxter is wrong. Per.
hups lie might look at the figures and, if
any of them is wrong, correct it, r'he mare
fact of one being wrong, however, does not
alter the principle. The situation of Collie
is such that it is much better able to radiate
electric current in all direct-ions from that
town than from Per th, because Perth wvould
have at least one dead side, namely, the
seaward side. In addition, there is the
supply of raw material at the pit's mouth
in favour of Collie. Last night it was
my privilege to attend underground in the
Collie Proprietary mine a banquet tenderedI
to the visiting journalists, and it -was the-re
stated authoritatively that the surveys of
coel already made indicate that there arc
500 million tons of coal to be won within
a radius of 40 mile%. Therefore neither the
present generation nor the next halE-dozen
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generations have need tW worry about the
coal supply. Five hundred million tons is
rather more than enough to supply the
needs of several generations. The raw
material is there and th water supply is
there. With ray two colleagues I visited
the Kinninup Pool yesterday and and gave
attention to the question of water supply.
On the authority of the R1ev. Father Brodie
we found that where we had computed the
depth of the pooi at 40 feet it was 60 feet,'
and in some parts 90 feet. Father Brodie
himself had measured it. With a length of
four miles and a 'width in places of a quar-
ter of a mile, any question of the pool not
providing sufficient water supply for an
electrical scheme can be ruled out for all
time.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Is it good fresh
water9

Hon. W. J. MANN: Perfectly fresh and
good, and in fact is used for human con-
sumption.

Hon. G. Fraser: That is only about two
miles from the towvn itself.

Hon. W. J. 'MANN: Yea. I take it as
being of the highest significance that the
Federal Government have realised that to
further national development something
must he done to provide cheap motive power
throughout the Commonwealth. I propose
to read whet Mr. Bruce said in his speech
the other day whea referring to power
schemes-

The question of tile provision of Amp:L and
ample supplies of power, the Government also
consider, should b? discuissed between the Corn-
monwealth and the States. The provision of
such a supply of power is, under modern con-
ditions, essential if a nation is to achieve true
efficiency. In Australia we have ninny sources
of electrical power, hut at the -Dresent time
those sources are being developed by individ-
ual States according to no definedl and co.ordinoted plant. To sumn up, our view is that
the functions; of the Governments, Federal and
State, ought to he used to try to give directioni
and leadership to our industrial and economic
life. Our policy is not to interfere with but to
ca-operate with the Governments of the States,;
.not to establish governmental enterprise but
to encourage and assist private enterprise iii
every legithmate war ; not to build up a Gor-
eminent hureauceracy but to assist nd en-
counge the citirens of this Comm on weal th to
lielp themselves in their task of peopling and
de'veloping this country.

In that speech Air. Bruce raised the ques-
tion of private enterprise, bnt I do not
propose to touch on that at present, I do

say, however, it is very significant that the
Federal Government realise the necessity for
cheap power and recognise that Australia
can never hto made a nation unless we secuire
cheap motive power. There is a great
demand for cheap electric energy through-
out the State, and there is no op-
portunity ia rural districts to establish
secondary industries unless they can
get it. At York consumers of electricity
are being, charged 10d. for light and 10d.
for power. How in the world a busines
iran at York -an manage to carry on against
competition in Perth, where power may be
obtained at about M/d., I do not know. It
is an absolute bar to any progress in the
country. There arc many other towns in
which the people have to pay 9d., and in

* he town where I live we have to pay 6id.
for current that our competitors in Perth
can get far 1/ 1d,

Hon. V. Hanem-sley: Is not Bunbury put-
ting in an oil schemie instead of using Collie
coal?

Hon. WV. 4). MIANN: The authorities of
Bunbury' do not seem to know just -what
they Re doing at present. They have been
neg otiatingr for a long- time and arc still
negotiating. I s-hould prefer to see Bun-
bujry' take piower from a Collie scheme, iise
the produc-t God has given us and provide
labour- for our own people rather than take
the Pr-oduet of a country where black or
cheap labour is the order of the day.

Honl. G. Fraser: Where does the town of
York get its power?

Hon. W. J. MANN: I do not know, hut
I know 10d. is the price. In some of the
small towns the price of current for light-
ing is is. 6id. T hove a list of all the small
schemes in Australia andi New Zealand, to-
getlier with their charges. That informa-
tion is available to any member who would
like to see it. I heartily endorse Mr.
Ewing's proposal and I trust the House will
show, its approbation by giving it a uinani-
mons vote in order that the Government
and the people may feel that this Chamber
at any rate realises the need for the pro-
vision of this very necessary factor of
national progress.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, de-
bate adjourned.
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BILL-DOG ACT AMENDMENT.

,Seco nt Reading.

HON. c. r. BAXTER (East) [p5.57] in
moving the second rending said: This Bill,
which seeks to amiend the law of 1903, is
not new to this Chamber, We had at Bill
on the same lines before us last Year. That
Bill passed this Chamber hut catie to a
sad end in another place. 1Ia 19151 we had
an amnending measure 'before the House,
but thot dealt with the registration of dogs.
This Bill is on all fours with that of last
year and seeks to deal with a very serious
situation. There are three sections of people
particularly interested in this ineasure.
Fir~t of all are the people who ridicule the
Bill and say it is not needed. The existing
Act is 2.5 years old, and] while it wvas doubt-
less suitable to meet the needs at the time
it was passed, eir-ui4nes have altered
greatly meanwhile and ir is recognised that
amnnuent of the law is uu.genitlY needed.
So tho0SQ peple conttent thlemsCee With
ridiculing the Bill and passing it on one
side. 'Suchl people have no true knowledge
of existing conditions, andi the damnage being,
done, which damage, resultingt in a treiend-
ntis loss of stock, cannot be ignored by the
owners who suffer. There is another section
of the comnmunity who, for sentimental
reasons alone, consider that this amendment
should niot be made. To a large extent we
are all sentimental, especially when dealing
with those noble and best of. man's friend,
the horse and the dog. Sentiment, however,
can be carried too far. I admit that even
the hardest-hearted man is capable of being
carried away by sentiment, not only for a
particularly well-bred dog but even for a
faithful mongrel. Sentiment should not
carry us so far as to prevent uts from pro-
tecting those people who wish to get rid of
destructive animals. Then we have the
third seetion of people who realise how
much destruction has been brought about
by the deprediation of dogs. Y am not re-
(erring only to dingoes, but to thme tame dog
who has been allowed to run at large and
embark upon the work of dastruetion dur-
ing the right. These are the particular
people who favour this Bill. Dogs must
be kept properly under control. Even a
dangerous dog can he prevented from doing
any harm if it is controlled. Many people
have desired to destroy dogs that have either
killed or wounded their stock. I know of
one cane in which a valuable dog was de-

stroyed at night tine. Had it been kept on
the chain, it might have been alive to-day.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Would it not be
better to unuzzle dogso

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: They must be
kept properly under control. Unfortunately
these dogs not only kill some sheep but
injure others. Sometimes-'it becomes neces-
sary to put an end to one's sheep because
of the manner in which they have been
Imutilated. Under the Act as it is, people
muay be heavily penalised if, in the attempt
to safeguard their stock, they venture to
kill some mnarauding dog. People sometimes
Jay poison or set traps in order to eateb
dogs. Under the Act -such a person may
lie heavily fined. The dog may not die on
the property where the poison is laid, but
mnay get back to where it belongs before
dying. The person who lays the poison or
sets, the traj) may be liable for heavy dam-
Age. ,Plie owner of the dog mnay sue him
and recover damages from him. That is not
right. Another person may shoot a dog
which is d lninginag his stock, and he, too,
Ii~a%' he ciitd by the owner. Whilst there

aisonme people who are opposed to the
Bill, those- who are in the best position to
judge as to its value are in favour of it.
The Vernin Board has been doing excellent
work and tackling a vecry big task. This
particular qulestionl the hoard has taken up
te riously. In its report to the Director' of
Ariculture, dated 30 June Iast, it states-

It is considered iii the interests of the Ver-
min Ar-t that the Dog Act should be amended
giving the local hoards better control of do-
nuestic dlogs. In thc more settled districts the
p~ure-bredl dingo, or wild dlog, is not such a.
menace to sheepowners as the uncontrolled do-
iestie log. These caulse serious depredations

neaor the various townsites, which would be
mnimnisedi if greater powers were given to
the local boards.

The Bill exempts municipalities. That is a
dungerout thing. The primary producers'
conference carried the following motion:

That Conference uses its best endeavours to
secure an amiendment to the flog Act, making
it ant offence and providing for a penalty in
the event of domestic dlogs being left un-
chained during the hours between sunset and
sunrise.

The Bill does not ge to that extent. The
road boards conference, which was held in
August latst, also passed the following mo-
thon:

That the Act be amended so that the licens-
Iig auithorities he given power to limit the
miumber of dogs that may be kept by any one
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person, and that thle OiLUs Of provitig_ the Usk-
fulness of such dogs be Upon tile owner: that
the Act be so amended to insert a elnu..e pro-
viding for the comirnisoryv chaining of allde
between the hours of suinset and sDnir.

We thus have the opinion ol: the VerIuilI
Board and the two bodies, which represent
the whole of thle State, coneerned in tlit Bill.
The metropolitan area hai eei exempted.
These are the bodies- that have the best
knowledge of the position. The Bill is, not
so drastic as was suggested bY thost, bodies,,
hut I think it meets the vosition. T'Phi
question affects the agricultural dlistriet,.
more than it does the pastoral districts. It
may be interesting for those members wln()
represent pastoral provine; to know tintI
relative position between the two industries.
Tim- results of the assessment tinder the
Vermin Assessment Act during the past year
were as f ollows: Farming, unimproved
value, £18,145,010, rate assessable, £C37,802:
pastoral, unimproved value, £2,888,02.
rate assessable £1,3. The pnstoral
section is, therefore, paying only one-
third of the amiount the agricultural we-
tion is paying, but is receiving a greater
benefit. That is a very unifair burdenL
on the agricultural industry. Why should
the agricultural areas pay two-thirds of the
amount under the Vermin Act, while the
pastoral areas receive most of the benefit?
I have here an analysis of the expenditure
for the year ended the 30th June last. This
shows how unjust the tax is on the payment
for vernin destroyed. In the farming areas
the number of dogs destroyed was 4,126,
ah~d in the pastoral areas 31,325. In the
ease of foxes, the figures were 1,236 and
168 respectively. In the farming areas 776
eagles were destroyed and in the pastoral
areas 2,631.

Hon. W. G-. Miles:- They are keeping the
farming areas dlean.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The amount paid
out for that year on vermin destroyed was:
Farming areas £10,014, and pastoral areas
£23,644. Whilst the pastoral section pays
only one-third of that amount received in
tax, it benefts by the fact that it bas more
than tWice the amount paid out on vermin
destroyed.

Hon. V. Hameraley: We are keeping
them.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: This Bill does
not so much affeet the pastoral districts,
but they arc benefiting considerably through
the work done in the agricultural districts.

tar more 2so than they should. Those who
kiiow the conditions should assist in getting
the Bill through. We are asking merely for
what is just and what is- good for the
whole State. The Bill will assist in pro-
tecting the flocks of the State. Flock owners
s hould have power to destroy animals that
attack their sheep without making them-
%elves liable for damages. The depre-
dations of dogs constitute a great hard-
.hip to stock owners, as -well as pain
and suffering to the sheep. Sheep are
often so much mauled about that the
owners have to kill them. Dogs that
aire capable of that sort of thing should be
destroyed, and the man who destroys
them should be protected by law. Clause
2 of the Bill amends Section 5 of
the Act by the insertion after the word
"time" of the words "in depots licensefor
the purpose punituant to regulations made
under this Act." This refers to the control
of diogs held by the Society for the Preven!
tion of Cruelty to Animals. At present the
society has power to take those dogs and
keep them until they can be disposed of.
It would be wrong to allow the in-
spectors. of the society to take over
dogs of the kind I have referred to.
It will menrely mecan giving protection
to those dogs and allowing them to be dis-
tributed elsewhere. The amendment will
mean that all these depots will have to bDe
licensed, -which would be a very good thing.
Clause 3 will embody a new provision in
the Act. It gives local governing bodies
power, if necessary, to refuse to register any
dog. The local authority may hold the
opinion that the dlog is a destructive one,
and may elect to refuse its registration.
This seems- drastic, but theme is another pro-
vision whereby the owner may protect him-
self, If he thinks the dog is not destructive,
he can approach the court, which will de-
termine the. point. If the dog is proved to
be not destructive, the local authority mnust
,register it, otherwise it will have to be de-
stroyed. Clause 4 embodies; another new
provision and a very important one. It
gives the land owner power to lay poison.
This is rather vaguely expressed in the Act.
A man who lays poison to-day may be
liable for damage;. It is difficult enough to
catch a dog by laying poison, especially
those that arc destructive, and therefor'e
very conning. I commend this particular
clause to the House.
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Sitting suspentled fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lion. C. K. BAXTER: Clause 6 embodies
it inoral alteration and substitutes July for
January. Thlt clause will affect the date
for thje registration of dogs. Clause 7 em-
bodies a proposed new section that will
Provide power to enable local authorities to
nmake lby-law, that will require dlogs to be
kept vlhainled or otherwise under effective
contiol front sunset to sunrise, and will
atithorise thle destruction of any- dog jiot so
kep t under control and( found wandering at
large. All angrieultunists are in favour of
soine such provision, and they' have imdi-
cated their desire iii that r-,tkpeet at colt -
ference after conference. This is a very
strong point %vith the farming commuflnity.
It has been found that it is during the night
time that trouhle occurs. If dogs are
allowed to wander about ait night, they gen-
erally c ollect in bands of three or four or
mlore, amid then thn destruction of sheep
takes Pla1ce. Dogs that are allowved to stray
about at will ait nlight are those that are led
aistray. ('lause 8 deals with tlle application
of' vamions sectionls of the Act, and the
clatz~e as; it app~ears ill the Bill exempts the
metropolitan area and municipalities out-
side that area utnless the provisions of this
legislation are extended to municipalities by
anl Order in Council published iii the "Go';1-
erment Gazette." That clause was amended
in the Legislative Assembly to exempt the
metropolitan area and municipalities. Great
care was taken in drafting the Bill, and the
whole subject was viewed from various
angles so as to rectify the position as it
obtainls to-day. It may be quite all right
to exempt the muetropolitan area from the
Provisions of the Bill, but I think it is
.altogether Wrong to exclude municipalities.
There are about 15 municipalities in the
country districts, aind it is from the towns
that a great deal of the trouble in connec-
tion with dogs arises. A Bill of this de-
seription is absolutely essential to control
thle position.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: If Clause 8
is agreed to, it will he necessary to pro-
claim each municipality as occasion arises.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, if the Bill be
agreed to as it stands now. That would
hardly be a reasonable proposition. I hope
that an amendment that will be placed upon
the Notice Paper will be agreed to by mem-
bers. Another amendment that will he

Placed onl the Notice Paper will affect Clause
7, which refers to the power to make by-
laws. lit the Bill, ats it was introduced in
the Lower House, the clause also contained
provision that would enable at local author-
ity to make by-lawv; to limit thle number of
,logs to be kept by ally person. That por-
tion of the clause was deleted, and I hope
that anl amendment that will be moved in
this Chamber will have the effect of restor-
in-g that provislo:. to the Bill. Many people
r'etain dogsi fromt sentimental reasons,
although in many instances it would be
doing such people a service if we limited the
niumber of dogs they were permitted to keep.
At present we are spending approximately
(35,001) under the provisions of the Vermin
Act, and good results are being obtained in
keeping down the dingoes. That Act, how-
ever, does not apply to tame dogs, nlor was
it intended to so apply. Hence it is neces-
sary to have legislation that will protect
people who desire to safeguard their stock.
'rho DoL- Act of 1903 should be so amended
that a landowner may' be permitted to de-
stroy dogs &ther by shiooting or by laying
poison. and in the event of the dog wander-
jag' off his property and dying elsewhere,
thle landowner should not be penalised as
lie must be tinder the provisions of the
existinig Act. The landowner should have
that right because hie merely acts to protect
his property. I commend the Bill to hon.
mnembers, and I hope that when it ik
returned with certain amendmetnts to an-
other place, the members there will accept
the measure in its amended form. I move--

That the Bill lbe uow read a seond tine.

HON. E. ROSE (Southi-West) [7.37]: A
Bill to amiend the Dog Act has been needed
for inanvyYears past. In common with
others, I have suffered from the depreda-
tions of tame dowrs that have been allowed
to run at large. Tn the past we have not
lbeen allowved to lay poison in our paddocks
except between sunset and sunrise. We
wvere not permitted to allow the poison to
remain there in day' time. Under the law
.as it stands, we would b.; responsible for
nay loss .s'istained by anl owner of a do~
.should P)oison be Picked upl by the animal
onl a property' during& the daytime. I con-
gratulaite the lion. miember who introduced
the Bill. It wilt be of great assistance to
the sheep breeders throughout the State.
There are many dogs running loose that are
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indeed a curse and are of no value to any-
one. Although many people own dogs for
sentimental reasons, those dogs are actually
a menace to others. It is often diffieult
for local governing authorities or for the
police to ascertain who are the real owners.
Of course some are licensed, and it becomies
necessary therefore to pass the Bill to give
power to the owners of land to lay baitA on
their property. At the present time it is
difficult enough to destroy dogs that a.re
responsible for losses among- our flocks. Enl
many parts of the agricultural districts the
sheep breeders suffer more from the de-
predations of tamue dogs, than they do froma
dingoes. I agree with the proposal to oiuit
the metropolitan area and munieipalitics
from the provisions ot the Bill because I1
do not think it would be right to allow
persons to lay poison about the city or in
towns.

HON. A. LOYEKfI (Metropolitan)
[7.40]: There is one defect in the Bill,
which I shall point out to MHr. Baxter in
the hope that hie may see his way clear to
provide ant amendment when we deal with
the measure in Committee. Recently there
has been imported into this State a numi-
ber of Alsatian wolf hounds. They are sav-
age dogs and from whet I h4ve seen of
thenm, I do not think they are a type of
animual that should be tolerated for one
moment. Should these dogs get loose and
make for the hushi, they may breed with
the dingoes, and then we shall have a worso~
menace to the flocksi and herds thulL we
have at present in the dingo itself. I think
we should include a clause in the luill to
provide that if any dog has once worried
or bitten any person or stock, it shall be
eompulsorily destroyed. Section 2 3 of the
principal Act reads-

If any dog rushes at, aittacks, worries, or
chases ally person, or any horse, cattle, sheep,
poultry, or any domestic. animal, other thana
thosew trcspasig, the owner of such dog shall
he liable to a penalty not exceeding E£5).

That is no good. Once a dog has shown a
propensity' to attack a person or an animal,
it should be compulsorily destroyed. I hope
Mfr. Baxter will mnake some provision in
that direction.

Hont. J1. Nicholson: Is there not a sec-
tion in the 11ow Act that enables a dog that
wanders about at large to be destroyed?

Hon. A. LOVENIN: I see nothing in the
Bill that will enable a dog that has once
attacked a per-son or an animal, to be de-
stroyed. I hope Mr. Baster will look into
that point.

HON. W, J. MANN: (South-West)
[7.43]: 1 would not lie the Bill to pm-,
the second reading stage without taking
this opportunity to congratulate the hon.
member upon the introduction of the Bill
Those of us who are resident in the country
know only too well the losses that have been
sustained as the result of dlogs wandering
at large. There is a, good deal of false
senitimuent about the keeping of animals
that is not based upon sound reasoning.
Because a dog is playing about his block,
the, owner has no real thought for the pro-
perty of other people. I know quite a
number of ins tanices in which small farm-
ers, who have strained their resources to
purchase a flock of sheep, have made a
start in that direction oly to find that
setnlc m1ongrel has got loose at night and
destroyed thle liest part of their flocks. Tn
ally oilier walk of' life, no such thing would
hie tolerated for one moment. There seems
Io be an idea entertained by many people
that beca use a dog is a faithful animal, no
action should be taken against the breed.
I have a (distinct recollection regarding the
attitude taken up by a main whom I know.
lie owned a dog and was pre pared to
tak-o his oath on a heap of Bibles as high
as a1 Church steeiple, that his dog was the
most docile and inoffensive animial that had
ever lived. Hie quarrelled with a number
of ipeople who declared that the dog had
becen responisiblc for killing sheep. He
said to all, "I see it every night on the
doorstep before I retire to bed and the old
chap is still there nest morning." When
1 was motoring from Yallingup at 2 o'clock
Male l]]Orflifl and while I was still about 17
miles froni homne 1 Caie across that dog.
WNhen I told the owner he asked me what
I had been drinking. It was not long after-
'wards that thle dog stopped a bullet in a
paddock not very far from where I saw
him. That wvas the only evidence that con-
vinced the owner that his dog had been re-
sPonsible for a lot of trouble. That is
only one instance-, there are others in the
South-West that I know of. Around Nan-
nup hundreds of sheep have been destroyed
by wandering dogs in the last few years.
Some of these dog-s have beeni known to
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travel as far as 36 miles in a night to
places where sheep were paddoeked. I in-
tend to support the second reading of the
Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-CITY or PERTH, SUPER-
AKNUATION FUND.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the 11th October.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
17.48): I am not as enthusiastic about sup-
porting this Bill as other members who
have already spoken, for the reason that it
does not indicate on what principle the
fund is to be established. The member who
introduced the Bill in another place indi-
cated that the scheme would be framed
somewhat on the lines of that of the Com-
monwealth. The remarks of M1r. Lovekin
suppedt that view, hut so far as I can re-
collect no mention of that was made by
Mir. Franklin irho introduced the Bill ia
this Chamber. He did say that the Bill
would provide for the City Council to es-
tablish a scheme by means of regulations.
We have heard from timne to time in this
Chamber serious complaints about tlhe Gov-
ernment endeavouring to do so many things
by regulation. 1, amongst others, have
voiced complaints.. On this occasion my
complaint is that insitead of the Government
bringing forward an amendment of the
Municipal Corporations Act to provide that
any corporation in Western Australia
should ha entitled to establish such a fund
by way of regulation, it has been left to a
private member to do so and to make the
proposal apply only to the Perth Municipal
Council. Throughout the State we find that
most of the municipalities make some re-
compense to those who have rendered them
good service and who are on the point of
retiremnen t.

H1on. A. Lovekin: They are mostly too
small to embark upon a scheme such a!,
this.

Hon. E. H. HFARRIS: The Municipal
Corporations Act could he amended to pro-
vide for employees of municipal councilsc
throughout the State to subscribe to a super-
annuation scheme. The Bill before us, deals
with Perth only. I desire to know defin-
itely on 'what lines it is proposed that the

schemue shall operate. We arc practically
giving the municipal council a blank cheque
and the ratepayers wilt be responsible. I
submit that the ratepayers are entitled to
know what it is proposed to pay the em-
ployees. If the Bill is passed I presume that
all the employees will not c~ome within tne
scope of the proposed regulation. Refer-
once has been made to the Commonwealth
superannuation scheme which contains this
line, "Every employee shall subscribe to the
fund irrespective of his age." The Bill be-
fore us, by Clause 2, provides for "super-
annuation benefits for employees of the City
Council or any of them or any class or
classes of them . . ." It is obvious that it
is not contemplated that al employees of
the City Council shall come within the scope
of the Bill. What prompts the Council to
put up that proposal and then to suggest
that it is proposed to follow the lines of the
Federal scheme? In the Federal scheme
every person must subscribe and there are
no fewer than 82 clauses in it. There we
have a definite scheme set out to meet al-
most every circumnstance that may arise. We
are entitled to know what scheme it is pro-
posed to adopt in Perth, We should not be
asked to pass merely an enabling Bill, some-
thing that will permit the Municipal coun-
cil to put up 'a scheme by regulation. Mr.
Fraser has pointed out to us that the
Federal proposal does not act favourably
towards single men, that the dependants of
single men are not able to collect superan-
nuation. Is it proposed by the City Coun-
cil to follow on these lines, or will the de-
pendanmts of single men be treated differ-
ently?

Hon. J. T. Franklin: For the informa-
tion of the bon. member I may inform him
that there will be no objection to dependants
of single men being included.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS:- The point I wish
to make is that there is no reference to
this, and other similar anomalies may creep
in. It may be said we shall have an
opportunity to voice our objections to the
regulations when they are laid on the Table
of the House. Ft is highly desirable, how-
ever, that we should know beforehand some-
thing definite about the proposals. I am
surnriscd to find that of the many stalwarts
of the Labour movement-no fewer than 27
of them in another place-only one of thlem
raised a query as to whether the Bill was
likely to be equitable for the Council em-
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ployees. If we take the scale of rates that
are provided for by the Commonwealth we
find that an employee on the basic wage has
to subscribe no less than s. 61/2 d. a week
to entitle him to half the wage he is receiv-
ing. I submit that on the basic wage here
not one of the employees of the City Coun-
cil is capable of paying 3s. 6%d. per week
towards a superannuation fund. Appar-
ently it is not contemplated that all shall
subscribe to the fund, because Clause 2 of
thu Bill indicates that it may be drafted to
suit certain of the employees. I am entitled
to ask whether the Bill has been drafted
solely for the benefit of those in receipt of
the higher rate of salary. Looking up the
information supplied by Mr. Franklin for
Mr. Lovekin I find that the age of the
youngest employee of the council is 16 years
and the age of the eldest 66 years, whilst,
the average is 37 years, and the number of
employees is 170. Salaries range from the
lowest at £30 to the highest at £1,200. The
Commonwealth schemne provides that so
rancht per unit shall be paid, and the mini-
mum payment shalbe for two units. Under
that scheme, to secure a definite sum certain
subscriptions must be made. It was sug-
gested in another place that the City Cairn-
cil would not engage anyone who was
over 45 years of age, and that retire-
ment would come about at the age of 65. At
the present time, however, there are some
employees of the City Council who have al-
ready arrived at the age of 64, 65 and U16
years. We are entitled to know what pro-
vision is going to be made for those men.
Will they fall back on .Section 155 of the
Municipal Corporations Act? If so, the
ratepayera will subscribe on the one basis
for one section of the employees, ana On
an entirely different basis for the others.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Do you suggest that
the whole scheme should be set out in the
Bill?

Hon, E_ H. HARRIS: Everything
should be set out as9 is provided in tha
Federal Act. In this way it could be passed
by this House and the -ratepayers. Members
would then know exactly what liability was
to be incurred and which of the employees
were going to subscribe, and what they were
going to receive.

Finn. T. Nicholson: They would have the
oppiortunity of seeing- it in the form of a
regulat ion.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: If we passed the
measure to-morrow, and the City Council
decided to lput it into operation in a few
weeks' time and then laid the regulations on
the Table of the House, Parliament would
have adjourned meanwhile. There are only
two or three mueasures to be dealt with, and
thle Government are Merely waiting for the
passing of thle Estimates. Suppose the
reguhations wvere laid on the Table two
weeks after the meeting of Parliament in
JulY next, with the scheme already in opera-
lion ; what would he the position then? It
igh-t he considered wise to adopt the pro-

vision in the Federal scheme that if an
olbecer decidcs to retire hie sh:all pay in ad-
vance the equivalent Sumt of money. Soe
employees might pay in perhaps £375 and
thereafter draw £400, or £500, or £600
annually as long as they livedl. Were I an
employee of thle Perth City Council and
that set of circumstances arose, I would
immediately poay in the necessary amount
and retire. Thle rlisnllo~Nance of the regula-
lion mnight theni be mioved end carried, and
what would he the position of the Perth
City Council relatively to an employee who
had retired in accordaince with the terms of
the regulation?

Hlon. A. Lovekin: Buat under the Federal
AVct onto cannot payv a lump sum and then
draw atpesin

ROIL. E. H. HARRIS: 'fihe hon. member
inay be puitting a different interpretation
on the Federal provision. The Federal Act
conitains, 82 sections and at couple of sched-
iles, and to analyse all those p.\(visions in
connection with thle inforation which has
been supplied to us is not the work of a
mere hanlf-hour. Ify interpretation may not
he the righlt one, hut it represients my vieivl
of the eirennmstnees. The scale provided
lby the Commonwealth is such as some of
the council employees culd not stand up
to at their present rates of wages, while
othiers, on the higher scale, would find
it highly beneficial to pay under a scheme
of that k-indl and retire before or after
attaining the age of 65 years. The worker
on the basic wage of £220 per annumn would
have to pay 3%. 61/Ad. per week out of his
wragcvs in order to ensure to himself a pen-
sion equal to £2 2s, per week.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Hie would have to pay
more than that for a pension of £2 per
week. It takes four units to make £104.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: He would pay
7T;. Id. for the first C£52 and 6s. 6d.
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for each subsequent C£52. The worker
on the basic -wage would not derive
as much benefit from the scheme as would
employees3 on higher -rates. By interjection
I asked 11r. Franklin what he meant by
"deiertion," because the measure provides
certain things in the event of an employee
deserting his wife. Questions; might crop
up later as to the meaning of the word.
Having regard to what has happened in the
law courts, the lack of a definition of "de-
sertion" as used in the Bill might lead to
legal complications.

Ron. A. tovekin: The Federal Act con-
tains a section to the same effect.

Hon. E. ]f. HIARRIS: We are only as-
simning that the Federal Act will be fol-
lowed. The Bill also provides superannua-
tion benefits for employees. Now, the Fed-
eral Act provides a scheme for "officers."
But every person employed by the Federal
Government is an "officer." On the other
hand, there is no definition of "officer' in
the Municipal Corporations Act. Are we
to* assume that all the employee-; of the
Perth City Council are "officers" or does
that body employ both "officers" and "em-
ployees"?7

Hon. A. Lovekin: That would be laid
down in the regulations.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: But the whole
scheme should be contaired in the measure
before us, and not in reg-ulations. Then,
whilst Parliament is sitting, members would
have an opportunity of investigating the
Bill and knowing exactly what they were
passing. Otherwise the measure might he
pa~sed and come into operation with the
result that eventually Parliament might
have to review a position under which some
employees, received such benefits as would
cause friction or even lead to legal pro-
ceedings. I hope Mr. Franklin will be able
to give us further information. I shall be
plensedl to vote for the second reading if
the hon. member will put an itemised. bill
on the table instead of asking us to sign a
blank cheque as to which details will bhe
furnished afterwards. I ani in favour of
superannuation schemes, believing that sys-
tem to be infinitely better for the Perth
City Council and its employees. Then
there would be a definite scheme under
which employees would be entitled to cer-
tain things. This is far preferable to such
matters being dealt with at the will of the
council, a will which might not he fully ex-
pressed owing- to the absence of councillors,
with the result that employees of lengthened

service might be treated with injustice. I
shall be guided in voting on the second read-
ing by the information -which Mr. Franklin
maly give in replying to the debate.

On motion by Ron. J. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

BILLr-GROUP SETTLEMENT ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
llrew-Central) [8.10] in moving the
second reading said: The object of this Bill
is to provide means for effecting a re-
valuation of group properties in order to
give the occupiers an opportunity of making
good. Many group holdings are now aid-
vanced to a stage where, it is considered, a
fair number of stock can be carred. To
enable settlers to know their position, and to
conunenee collection of interest-which to
date has been capitalised-it is necessary to
fix the capital debt in respect of improve-
Incnits onl such holdings, exclusive of plant
andI stock which are supplied to settlers
under the Group Settlers' Advances Act on
eight years' term. The G.roup Settlement
Act, by Subsection 2 of Section 3, pro-
vides- 1

The amiount of stuch expenditure onl the area
chargeable to the group settlers and the part
thereof to be apportioned to eaclh parcel of
land intended to bc grati shall be assessed
and dleterinined by the nanaging trustee of the
Agricultural Batik.

The Government, after giving the matter a
considerable amnount of thought, came to the
conclusion that Mr. MeLarty is too fully
occupied with oth Jer important duties to
carry out a work which will nndoubtedly in-
volve a. considerable time, and necessitate a
"lov~e consideration of expenditure, value of
imlflovemnts, and revenue derivable from
the farmis. Cabinet has decided that Mr.
Mo.Larty shall be relieved of this work and
that a special hoard sill be appointed to
determine the capitalisation. It is generally
accepted that thme holdings will not carry
satisfactorily the total expenditure on them,
owing to various reasons, for example full
clearing and inexperienced labour in the
early stages, experimental methods, and
crop failures in early stages. All these fac-
tors must lie conisidered by the propo~d
board, who must also acquire an intimate
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knowledge of each district in which a group
is situated. The proposed board will com-
prise three members, one of whom must be
an officer of the Agricultural Bank. The
Group Settlement Act provides for the mort-
gaging of holdings to that institution, al-
though, as -will ba readily understood, the
capital debt fixed will not he a charge
against its funds; bout any further advances
for development or stock must be made by
the trustees from bank funds, such ad-
vances ranking equally with the original
mortgage debt. It is, therefore, plainly
advisable that the bank shall be represented
on the hoard. It has been suggested that the
Group Settlement Board should carry out
the work of assessment, but the Government,
after careful consideration, think it prefer-
able to entrust the work to a separate boirLed
It is of course possible that a member of
the present Group Settlement Board will
be appointed, but the idea of the Govern-
mient is that that board being an adminis-
trative board, its members should not be
brought into the question of capitalisation
under this Bill, It has also been suggested
that an officer of the bank should al~me
make the valuations. But the work de-
mands local knowledge as well as eonsidera-
lion of financial. aspects, and it is thought
that the combination of requirements in one
officer would be difficult to obtain. In an-
other place, doubt has been expressed
whether the principal Act confers power to
fix the capital debt at less than the expendi-
ture. Section 3, Subsection (1), is intended
to confer this power, but to make assuraince
doubly sure, the Government propose to add
to the Bill in Committee the words "with
power to the Board to write off as much of
the exn~enditure as it may think fit." That
will give absolute power to the hoard,
apart altogfether from the Government, to
decidle the capitalisation in every instance.
T will nsive members a few instances show-
mae the expenditure upon a number of
holdinurs, the average per holding, the acre-
age cleared, the pastures sown, and the
quantity of stock carried. The figures I
give will have particular reference to the
locations on the Peel Estate, Busselton,
Manjimup and Denmark. Northcliffe baa.
been omitted, as it is not "sufficiently ad-
vaneed to afford a p1roper comparison. The
group expenditure shown includes interest,
hut no land purchased or drainage charges
as they affect the Peel Estate and the Bus-

selton groups. These will be additional,
but have not yet been fixed. The expendi-
ture figures are on retained holdings only
as at the 30th April of this year. On Group
29 on the Peel Estate there are ten hold-
ings. The average expenditure per holding
amounts to £3,411, the average per holding
for stock and advances, for plants is £C277,
the total average expenditure on these ten
holdings being £3,688. The average area
cleared per holding amounts to 130 acres,
and the average acreage sown amounts to
118 acres. In some eases the pas;tures have
had to be sown over and over again. All
these holdings are equipped with houses
and dairy buildings. The stock carried
averages 14 cows per holding. On Group
30 there are 15 holdings. The average ex-
penditure per holding, including stock and
equipment, is £2,899. Tile average acreage
cleared is 97 acres, the average acreage
sown is 91 acres, and the average number
of cows per holding is 13. On Group 33
there are 13 holdings. The average expen-
diture, including stock and equipment, is
£3,459. The average area cleared is 102
acres, and the average acreage sown is 78
acres. The average number of cows per
holding is 10. On Group 64 there are 17
holdings. The average expenditure, includ-
ing stock and equipment, amounts to
£2,654. The area cleared averages 73 acres
per holding, the acreage sown amounts to
67.acres per holding, and the average aum-
her of cows carried is seven per holding.
These are groups least affected by the re-
construction. At Busselton there are sev-
eral groups not affected. at all by the re-
construction, such as No. 4 and No. 6. On
No. 3 there are 20 holdings retained. The
average expenditure, including stock and
equipment, is £3,01.6. The average acreage
cleared amounts to 52 acres, the average
acreage sown is 40 acres, and the average
number of cows carried is five. On group
No. 4 there are 16 holdings. The average
expenditure, including stock and equip-
ruent, is £3,192. The average acreage
cleared is 74 acres, the -average acreage
sown is 59 acres, and the average number a(
cows cardied is sevcn per holding. This group
is not affected by the reconstruction because
no alteration has been) made there. On
Giroup No. 6 there arc 22 holdings. The
average expenditure, including stock and
equipment, is £3,211. The average acreage
cleared is 50 acres, the average acreage
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sown is 42 acres, mid the number of cows
carried averages four per holding. On
Oroup 12 there are 20 holdings -retained.
The average expenditure, including stock
and equipment, is £C2,671. The average
acreage cleared is 47 acres, the average
acreage sown is .50 acres, and the cows
average three per holding. I have here a
complete list of these examples, but the
average is very much the same throughout,
and T do not wish to weary members by
reading the whole of the list.

Hon. A. Lovekin: But will they appear
in "Iransard"1

The CHIEF -SCERETARY: They are
in "Hansard " now, in the report of the pro-
ceedings in another place. I have com-
pared this list with what is already pub-
lished in "Hansard,"1 so -I know they are
the same. A study of these figures will
impress members with a Sense of the neces-
sity for fixing a feir eapitidisation. They
will also recognisc- that snnuf body should
be appointed to carry cut the task, and that
that body should be composed of men quail-
fled for the work, and men in whom all
parties concerned will have confidence. A
fair deal to the settlers and a fair deal to
the State should be the objective. I trust
the Bill will be passed without any undue
delay, in order that the work of capitalisa-
tion may be gone on with. The Govern-
ment are very anxious to proceed with the
work, so that the settlers may know where
they are, and everyone concerned will be
acquainted with the situation. I move-

That the Bill be now read a. second time.

On motion by Hon. A. Lovekin, debate
adjourned.

DILL-PFERMANENT RESERVE
(KING'S PARK).

Order discharged.

Order of the Day read for the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. A. LOVE KW1: I move-

That this Order of the Day be discharged
from the Notice Paper.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 8.25 p.ms.
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-TeSPEAKER took the Chair at 4.10
p.m., and read prayers.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
Mr. SPEMCKER: I have received from

the Auditor-General, in pursuance of Sec-
tion 63. of the Audit Act, 1904, the 38th
Report, for the financial year ended the
30th Junie, 1928, which I now lay on the
Table of the House.

QUESTION-STATE SHIP
"KOOLINDA."

Mr. COVERLTEY asked the M-\inister for
Agriculture: 1, Is it a fae Ithat the. motor
vessel "Koolinda"l on the last trip South
again ran twenty-four hours ahead of sched-
uled time to Shark Bay? 2, If so, will he
insist that in future the vessel is kept to
schedule?7

The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1 and 2., The vessel was scheduled
to leave- Shark Bay onl the 7th October, and
left on 'that date.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Health Act Amendment.
2, Hospital Fund.

BILL-WHEAT BAGS.
Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. Millington-LeedlervilIle) [4.40]:

m ove-

That the Bill be now read a third time.
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